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& Group To Give
! Blithe Spirit"

Dr. Lancaster Submits
Capital Outlay Reque I
G

College Bases Figure
On Student Increase
The capital outlay request of
$1,712,500 for Longwood College
during the period 1956-1962 has
been submitted by Pn Bldent Dab- ■
ney S. Lancaster to the State
Commission on capital outlay.
The quote estimated will provide for the needs in the physical
plant of the college in so far as
they can be anticipated.
The
figure was based ;n the estimated
Increase of enrollment w hich is
txpected to occur within the next
I i ym I, By 1957 an enrollment
of 750 students is expected; by
1959. 900 itUdents; and by 1961.
1000.
To provide facilities (Or this i \pected increase in students. Dr.
Lancasfr requested a new dormitory which would house 200 girls.
This dorm would be constructed
on the same plan as the present
Junior building of Cunnit.
Hall but on a largw Mala, it
would be built as the south wing
of Cunningham and would be
•rested on tb present site of the
house now occupied by Dr. J. W.
Molnar. professor of music This
construction of the building has
been estimated at a cost of $650.000
The second request mn.de by Dr.
Lancaster was to enlarg*
heatlni plant facilities. This addition is estimated at $70,000
An addition to the library stacks
was the third requcii
'00,000
was the estimated figure for it*
construction. An additional $110.000 was also i-qu sted for P>« extension of the two wines in the
library.
Dr. Lancaster asked tor $12S.000 to e ect a new business educat!on department building which
is expected to be bu.lt on thlot beh'nd the business manager's
house on Madison Street.
The sixth rCflUeat WSJ to build
a new home management cot
(Continued on Pfl r 3>

College Lists
Artist Series
Five programs will be included
in the Artist Sens at LOD
:1ns year.
These programs are a group of
cultural entertainments pn
ed by ou'
artists 1 I
U. S. and foreign coun .
are mad. available to the btueach year.
A concert by the Norfolk Syffl
phony Orche-tra on Nov mb
will open the lerles. Roy J.
composer, conceri p ni I
nd
associate professor of music at
Longwood will play Beethoven*!
"Concerto Number 4" as
pianisl with the Symphony.
Next on tb ' .cries, Mate
Hail, com-dy ci 1
<
on January 5. These dancer:
appeared on television am
noted for their sat.res on such
things as the sports, nev.
Carnegie Hail, the ballet, and the
circus.
Joel K. Ebersole tenor, will be
pies ntcd on February 15. A
ant professor of music at Longwood, Mr. Ebersol? has appeared
hiist with the Payel esvllle
1 Indiana' Symphony Orchestra,
has been on the artist sen
Indiana University, and has sung
on radio and television.
On March 9 the world r 1
Dublin Players will Stage G
"PygmaK
rrained in the classic Abbey Theatre in Dublin, Ireland, thi PI v:0011a tour of the U. S., and
are known for their present
of Sakespeare's plays, Irl '1 clasies. and Shaw's works.
An or-ran and harp r 1 lal by
McCurdy and Or tl woi I w 1!

lompletc thi

McCurdy is head ol
1 Instltut
1 Philadelphia and Green.'
former harpist with the Philad 1Bymphony ■ l

On'WhoWho'

Plans are progressing for the
ntation of "Blithe Spirit"
which will be staged November IK
and 19 in Jarman Hall by the
Longwood Players and the Hampdcn-Sydney Jongleurs.
In the second fall play of the
season, Nancy Tanley Masters,
James Parker, Florence Blake,
and Dorothy Rector will portray
the four main characters, while
Anita Hcflin. Barbara Burns.de.
Ann Brooking. Jim Nichols. Russell Vass. and David Maleney
will assume minor roles.
"Blithe Spirit," an improbable
farce in three acts, is a work of
Noel Coward. England's leading
contemporary playwright of brittle sophisticated comedy. The play
does not depend upon any whirlwind movement to make a point;
instead. Coward trusts to the intrinsic absurdities of the plot. By
means of a spiritual.st and an inconvenient ghost, the author takes
us into an absurd world of comic
fantasy.
Charles Condomine, a happily
TOP PAR HCIPANTS IN LONGWOOD CIRlTS were the queen married novelist decides to hold
and her court and th.- King Master. Mrs. Nancy Tanley Masters. a seance in order to gather ma1 rear left: a senior ft01: Newport News, reiened over the big-top : ter, al for a book on the subject.
He and his wife, Ruth, have inpresentation attended by Jackie Marshall, irear right! junior from
vited friends in to witness the perSuffolk. June Strata r, freshman from Colonial Heights, (front formance of one Madam Arcati.
left 1 and Patti Parkir, Miphomorr from Newport News. Rebecca
i self-styled medium. After an
Flier, of Palatal, «u* .he Hint Master,
attempt to enter the spiritual
world, Madame Arcati and the
•uests leave, and Charles returns
to the living room only to discover
that the seance has materialized
A magazine article written by
The article, written for school his late first wife, Elvira. She is
Mr. Christy Snead, assistant pro- administrators and high school a unique ghost in the English
of bush
K.OII.' De- and college Instructors of business theatre being more exaspera' 11
partment of Business Education, education, summarizes a brief his- than :'weiome. and
remains
Longwood College, has been pub- tory or a kaleidoscopic view of throughout the play quite impishi in the October issue of the buatn ss education. After pre- ly un
d by her sojourn
Balance She.t." This publica- senting a brief history of busi- to "the other side."
tion has the largest circulation ness education, the article points
Jamas Park"!, who portrays the
of any business education profes- out its growth through two world ■1
: ol Charles Condomine
magasln m the United wars. Mr. Snead points out the will b; emembered for his roles
trend in business education that in "Angel Street", "Romeo and
" "A Physician in Sp.te of
Bnead'
article entiled has b. en taking place in the la-t
The Boor," and "The
"Don't Sell Your Business De- thirty-five years and why it will
partment Short" ha I received continue percentagewise to at- PW( lve Pound Look."
Ru*h Condomine is played by1 aepl ino among business
more and more of t' " enMr. ncy Tanley M
whose for*
'ducators and tdmlnl trators in rollments in the colleges an<!
(Continued «n Pane 3>
ilon.
ehoola,

Mr. Snead Writes Magazine Review

Dr. Simonini Recalls Saint Mark's Piazza As Fanciful Highlight
By I)R R. ( SIMONINI JR
(l'alv in 600 100
(As /:c ,
Editor)
There is something endearing
in our memories about each place
where we have lived tl 1 vary college freshman knows who lias
written a theme about "I Prefer

to Live in Pamunkey Court House
th's v sit In 1591. or
or some otb r equ illy charming the little acquiii.i 1, atoll off
place In V
prattle
the South P rifle.
of world travelers, too, a
But if I could construct in mv
often in aid glorified thai
nation lUeh a place, I would
spot" perhaps a flower-1
lif as well as b"auty. I
on the Rlvl ra, or Tudor would bt gin with the rr. H mien w n! ck 1
tly ever snee
11 all the world, St.
1

Mark's Plaos m Venice. In whose
enormity one'can f el oddly in
tune with 10,000 other promenad1 rs. One should get his first im.on of St Mark's as Ruskin
It, approaching it from the
low of the pillars at the end
of the narrow Calle San
and •merging suddenly into the
irtlManca of the vast square opte the cathedral. This I
how Renoir saw that rude pUe 1 f
colored stones. dOOtl
tatuary yoked miraculously toir in a Bysantins and Oothic
Plasaa is 1
mirag

•

Dione, Charles, and Mrs, R. ('. Simonini in St. Mark's Square, Venice. (harlrs Is yelling "Va
via!" at the pigeons.

of sen

At

vr. for that periodic recall
to reality from the great earn*
earel ully 1 ebuill after Its
fall in 1902 which rock d all Italy
and made even the r.val Genoese
I I Venice lives in the shadow
of this massive spin 1
- fly rrof tenors and i) - itoni s am
to carefully prepare thi
mil of a moi:
.:.

M

.1

be

! -if Doomsday
itself.

Honor To Include
Ten L(i Students
Ten Longwood College seniors
have b-en selected to the national
"Who's Who in Ann rican Col!
and Universities
They are Martha Jan Bailey,
Mary RufflD COWlCS,. Don. 1.1
Elizabeth Devine, Evelyn Eloise
Macon, Nancy Nelson. Jean Carol
Parker. Dorothy Christian Vaden,
Helen Marie Waittn.m. Ann Carter Wendenburg, and Jacquelyn
Turner White
Approximately 65 mil 1 :m,|
universities nominate students to
membership, These students are
selected on the basi- of scholarShip and participation, and leadership In academic and extra eurricular activities Also citizenship,
service to the school and proi
of future usefulnes are con dan d In the selection of these tu
dents.
Jane Bailey of Lexington is a
sociology major, she la servlni
vice-president of Student Ooi
ment and has served s el 1
resentatlve to student Qovern
ment. She is a member ol Alpha
Kappa Oamma, the Prench Club
and Cotillion Club She , ,
dent of her social sorority, Pi
Kappa Sigma.
An RngHafe Major
An English major, Mary Ruffln
Cowles is from Minor.
She |g
vice-president of Beorc Eh Thorn
n Hew editor of the Colonnade.
and secretary-treasurer of Ochesis. She also holds membership In
the Longwood Players, the college
choir, the Cotillion Club and the
Library League
Donnle Devin*. an elementary
major from Rilehmond ervi a
Editor of the annual thi
and has previously 1, en a member
if the Virginian stall foi three
Her other activities Include
ni' mbershlp in Kappa Delta PI,
Pi Delia Ep 111 n

I<\

|

|

10n

n

of America, ASSOCial on ol CI Id>>ood Education and Zeta Tau Aloha octal sorority
Heading dining room hosti e
Nancy Ni lson fr.un N

News.

'•■ an i-n-'h: i, and Pri och major
she is a member ol Alpha Kappa Qamm 1 and
rvdh" ■
eneral
circus chairman She Is vlci ■
dent of Kappa Delta Pi and 1
Idenl of Alpha p ( >nv
She
"id membersh p In Pi Delta
Ep lion, F. T. A., and Beorc Eh
Thorn Nancy has held the vie in

the

French

Chih

and the Lon wood Playei
She
n In the cast ol hen- col'<
' •
ilso aha ha
rved on
the "V cabinet, and 1 n the innual --ail a literary and pi
graphy editoi Cotillion '"'i1
': in 1 B in : 8 111
Mia
Ity ol whl<
.
pn (i. nl
n her membership
n from Lynchburg
1
:
1 dui itlon

•
of Alpha Kapp 1 Q unm 1
nd
■ 1
- m in a Ijai 1
stud nl st-ind 1
• m icle of man ai
the Villa B
I
Th 1
1 Co m
She 1.

colored :

:.make the
■heap of gold. all tempei inn nl
Hei you
opal, and SCrpenl n" Tiie other
inder ftowi trai by s
of the
' :•
tl and dl
closed by arcaded p
s lacy facade thi
tras till the air With mus;r as un' Rom- l and chaneli
architecture II
must In■ you
deed stand In the middle of this
n
square with u 1
the PBKII;
tpourti coming
B
from Qaudrls cafe on the north hour
and the other tuned to
from Plneian inn
res" waltzes from Florinn's orch- And under thi
estra on the south and ask himself
! |OV"Can this be 1
ome
kind of midsummer
night's
magic?" Or If on- prefers he
[would
1
ind 81
might
holdin" Bl
lion along the
with thi
Grand Canal and stud-.
hudry of the Doges' Palace and dled Plesoie with II
towsniff tin- head!.- M i
from
itching all, U
hump
the crowded lagoon, even as did
Sail
■Shylock and Antonio.
'■mtinued on Paqt 4)
One must be ready at all I
■

'

,,|

ItOI Ell I • ! 1 in
mi mbi rsh p In K ipps
Cotillion <'iuii 1 ■
and '
Club
Preen 1 msw 11
Jeai '
, ieBhe
I
■ I
trei 1
■ the
d "'i
Y

'.v

C. A. 1

in i!

Coun

I ! ■

I 1

Colin , 1

fn

i.l:

'

.,.

els
i, Pi Dell
A C

B

!

I

fl

'
Alph.i
A
1

Helen

v.

Kappa OamMnitSd "" I'cie it

1
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Hats Off
One.' iii a lifetime an opportunity
cuints along to make a significant cultural and educational'gains. This opportunity has been knocking at our door for

Committee for their hard work and also to
those people who have supported the committee by purchasing tickets to make this

the past month.

The following is a letetr written by Pat
Jones, chairman of the Better Films Committee, to the people who supported the
Better Films project.

The Better Eilms Committee, a committee composed of people whose goal is to
bring classic films to Earmville in greater
quality and quantity, is providing an excellenl opportunity for Longwood students
and people ol' Earmville.
This committee is bringing here this
year six films which are masterpieces in
the art of picture making. The appearance
of these films has been even more attractive by the reduced price of two dollars
for a season ticket. It is a marvel alone
thai increased prices for these great films
will not be in effect; but it is yet better
that one may see them for a sum below
that of the regular prices by purchasing
a season ticket.
The Idea Of presenting these films began as only a dream. Much work, time, effort and planning have gone into the project since it was first undertaken last year.
To the committee, there have been elating
developments and there have been those
which wrrf discouraging. The committee,
however, did not give up until the task
was completed;
Tins editorial conies in the form of a
salute to those people of the Better Eilms

dream of better films a reality!

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to
express my thanks to all for their enthusiasm and help in bringing the Better Films
Series to Farmville. Sales hate gone way
over the top! This occurred through the
industry of a number of persistent aiui energetic people.
Special notice should go to
Mary
Cowles, who guided ticket sales here at
Longwood, and Or. Lee Ryan, who was in
charge at Hampden-Sydney. They did a
splendid job, and their efforts and interest
deserve high commendation.

Members of Alpha Kappa (lamina, national leadership fraternity, should
be
i ciallj praised for their leadership and
guidance throughout the developmenl of
the undertaking, special recognition should
also to Nancy Nelson for the excellent
job she carired 0U| as general chairman of
Circus.
Humorous ami original lines opened
tin- years' "Big Tent" with the introduction of the clowns donned in new costumes

which will be passed on to nexl year's AK<;
r

n

blinking Ahead

Tomorrow

the student body will vote

for a general chairman and business manager to bead the LOM May Day festivities.
The selection of these two officera may
m Bomewhal premature and InsigniAcant at this lime of year, but Contrary to
this notion ihe selection of officers now is
of primary importance.

A tremendous amount of ground work

i • needed to build any May Day program.
Ntm even more tune and planning art need

\

By ANN THAXTON
Baptist:
Thirty-five Baptist students will
leave Friday for the B. S. U. fall
convention in Alexandria. The
convention them, is "TwentiethCentury Discipleship."
Seminars. Bible stud.es. and
business meetings will be conducted. The four Virginia Baptist students who served as missionaries
to Jamaica this summer wUl tell
of their experiences at the meeting Saturday night. The group
w.ll return on Sunday. November
7.
A Union Vesper Service will be
held at the Farmville Bapust
Church, Sunday, November .14
at 7 p. m .The general theme of
the evening program centers
around Thanksgiving. "Highroad
I to Happiness." a pageant con, cerning the November holiday,
w.ll be presented by several of the
Baptist students. The B S. U.
Choir will render several special
-selections. Also a pantomime, "To
Thee Who Giveth All." will be
presented. Everyone is invited to
attend this service.
Methodist:
Today members of the Wesley
Foundation are giving a program
at Hampden-Sydney based on
Kahhl Girbans The Prophet."
The Wesley Foundation will
send a delegation to the regional
Methodist Student conference at
Madison College tins Saturday.
Miss Mahnda Ayres. Uie Methodist student director, returned
yesterday from a director's seminar in Nashville. Tennessee.
Four Longwood girls journeyed
to the North Carolina State Methodist conference in Salisbury.
North Carolina, with
Virginia
state M. S. M. director Gerry
Speidel on October 22. They were
Jo Ann Dyer, Frances Northern.
Jo Hillsman, and Pat Jones. In
addition to conference activities,
the y attended the Catawba College
Well, I see George is turning production of Ferenc Molnars
the oil lamps down, so I must say "Llliom"; visited the University
goodnight to all you (sigh) won- of North Carolina at Chapel Hill;
and attended chapel at Duke
nerful people, I've had so much University in Durham.
fun talkin to you and it saddens Presbyterian:
my bright little eyes to go. But.
Last Sunday Elizabeth Sutherwith the soft strain of Opus No. land led the devot.ons which were
7156 floating to you from me. followed by a tilm entitled "Marriage Today."
I'll say—goodnight all."
This Sunday Presbyterian mem"And that was your friend—not
bers will meet at Hampden-Sydmine—Libby Watchi. This is John ney for the supper meal. TransJabber-on Sweoozy bidding you j p0rtation will be" furnished for all
a rather sickening goodbye from at 5:45 p. m in front of the RoLibby Watchi. Mom. George and tunda. Dr. Clower. Professor of
myself.
Ilibl-.-. will speak at 7 p. m.

Swoozy Reveals Guest Key
To i Whatchi 's' Life Recipe
By JACKIE MARSHALL

"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. This Is John Jabberon
Swoozy bringing you the up to
the second news on most everything from the state of Marilyn to
Hernando's Hideaway."
I am deeply grateful for the guidance
Today we have as our special
of Dr. C, L, S. Earley, without wha e help guest, that charming personality
the series could not have materialized. Also of the keyboard, Libby Watchi
my sincere thanks go to Mrs. II. ('. Simon- who will give us his recipe for a
good life. But first—a brief
ini, Jr., and Mrs. liarrye Wall, Jr., for their
glimpse at the world In general.
active help in bringing the films.
I see North America, South
America, and a small portion of
Sincerely,
Europe. Pretty good for a brief
glimpse, eh?
Pat Jones
And now, I see that the stage
is set for our guest. The oil
lamps an ca-ting a oright. greasy
glare all over a great black organ
and sitting at the keyboard is
that doll himself -Libby Whatchi!
members for Circus use. A new addition to The mike is yours, by George!
Hello there, ladiez an' genthe Circus presentation was the Longwoodnulmen. How are all you wonderHampden-Sydney band which played for ful peopl" tonight? I unnerstand
the introduction and during the intermis- that I'm here to tell you (sigh)
wonnerful people about how I
sions.
think ■ good lif can be lived by
all you (sigh i w ondderful peoClass skits were also outstanding i ple.. Well lust because I think
that they displayed originality and appro- you're all so wonnerful, I'l be
priati ness to the occasion. Talent was ex- delighted to tell.
There's three things you need
hibited throughout the skits not only in
for
a good life. First—a wonnerful
song and dance but also in musical compoMother like mine who would sacsition, script writing, and art work.
rifice most anything for the sake
of her children You know. Mom
In considering the combined efforts of sacrifled my Dad for me when I
all individuals, great satisfaction should be was a mere child. I remember it
was a beautiful warm spring day
derived from this year's Circus. Congratu- and Mom George, Dad and I were
lations on a successful performance!
boating Dad wanted to teaoh me
to swim but because I had a piano
recital that night. I had Just gotten a Toni and the neutralizer
hadn't set yet. I refused. Dad
became quite anary and would
have thrown me in if Mother
etl to continue the job undertaken by stu- hadn't thrown an anchor around
dents last year. For this reason, chairmen his neck and pushed him overboard Yes. it was a beautiful
must be elected early so that necessary warm spring day.
The second thing you need is a
work on the selection of a theme can bebrother George. If it weren't for
gin.
Oeorge, I'd be a failure. You
see. George is my right hand and
I actions for these two chairmen will "Bumble Boogie" In the key of A
be held tomorrow during the asscmbh pro* flat minor would sound terrible
without both hands.
;
i tioni for those Committee chairYou also need a strong eye
men will be held in the near future.
muscle In this business, one good
solid wink makes up for ten sour
Wo urge you to consider each Candi- chords. Not many people can wink
a Buick making a right hand
da*
lllj before marking the ballot. like
turn.

Congratulations
At tins time it seems nu.st appropriate
to congratulate all Individuals and groups
who so Willingly and energetically participated this this year's circus.

CHURCH NEWS

From Schmoo To You!

Social Notes
By MAIM.ARE! DRYDEN

The ole garu; was all here this
week-end for "Sawdust Shavings"
and it sure was good to see all our
ole friends. Among those who returned were Termite" Tyler, Patsy Sanford, "Meanie" Parrish,
Ann Foster. "Boop" Islin. Moneda
Key, Barbara Blackman. Mary
Denny Wilson, Helen Tanner, Nell
Copley. Pat Kelley, Jean Hodges.
Virginia B.rry, Sue Webb, Nancy
Mark Garrett. Bev Harlow, Cookie
Cook. Ann Bankhead, Sylvia West.
June Johns. Lib Boswell, Shirley
Roby, Martha Wilson. Lou Kills,
Dolly Home. Wanda Doll. Betty
Copenhaver. Dot Baldwin. B. Beth
Cheatham. Barbara Powell, Peggy Laymon, Jean Coghill, Gail
Patrick. Cara Borum McCartir
Pat Altwegg, Nancy Brown and
Doris Underwood. We hope they'll
soon all be back.
Our best wishes go to Virginia
Anderson who was married on
Friday to Joseph C. Russell, a
student at the University of Virginia. They were married at 4
p. m. In University Baptist
Church, Charlottesvllle.
Attending the V. M. I. vs. Florida State football game and parlies In Lyncliburg this week-end
were Gerry Hayes, Ann Griffith,
Shirley Paxton, Ann Woodhouse,
Joanne Farless, Audrey Owen,
Diane Hansen. Bootsie Miller,
Nancy Hartman, and Joan Williams.
The Chi Phis at H. S. had a
combo party Saturday night
which several "Longwooders" attended. Among those there were
Bettye Maas, Rheta Russell, Julie
Moncure, Baby Carter, Gale
Brunch. Harriet Browning. Annette Crain, Sally OMalley, Bet-

ty Cory, Dot Douglas, Martha
Alexander, Dottle Wallace. Pat
Ashby. and Mary Jo Hutchinson.
Flash!!! Third floor Cunningham (Junior part) gave a bangup "cokttatl" party last Tuesday
night for Stephanie Bauder on her
birthday. Mrs. "Tippy" Tabb
crashed the party and it was a
complete success.
Week-end before last some of
the girls attended Randolph-Macon Homecomings. Among those
there were Sis Brown. Peggy Worthlngton, Julie Moncure. Sue Upyon. Dale Brothers, George Ann
Reynolds, Frances Williams, and
Carolyn Smith.
Washington and Lee claimed
some of the girls this week end.
Attending dances and parties
there were Ann Watklns. Betty
Jean Jenkins, and Betty Mann.
Pinned — Carolyn Smith to
Tick" String r, a Kappa Sigma
at Randolph-Macon: "Teeny"
Moore to Buddy Brown, a Kappa
Psi at M. C. V.; Dottle Rector to
Deane Hillenbrand, a 81gma Chi
at Wake Forest; and Sylvia Overton to Tucker McLaughlin, a Phi
Kappa Sigma at Virginia. Receiving Naval Academy pins were
Shirley Sylvester and Sara Gayhart.
Engaged—Pat Cahill to Wesley
Dibeler; Lou Pomeroy to Sherwood Eberhard of Sandston; Nancy Lou Riddle to Harold Tlppel of
North Carolina; Betty Rose Davis
to Charles Wlttkopp of Del Mare,
North Dakota; and Shirlee Johnson to Glenn Bailey of William
and Mary . By this time, everyone
knows that Patsy Abernathy is
engaged to Woody Rice, of Lockhaven Pa., a former H. 8. student.
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Westhampton
Breaks Down
Unbeaten LC

H-S SPORT SLANTS
By LARKY HOOVER Sports Editor of The Tiger

Pago ;;

L C Reserve Team Miss Weddle
Whips Stratford Wears Green

What is it that MUMS a football team to undergo a complete
By JEANNE SAl'NDERS
reversal and follow three somewhat humiliating defeats with two
With a winning score of 1-0.
Impressive victories? If we knew how to determine that certain Longwood *s reserve hockey team
Charlie Hop in a fire engine red
something, we could almost guarantee that our name would go down played Stratford Junior College shirt.—!
The once invincable Long wood with the immortals in the annals of "sportingdom". Whatever that on the local athletic field, October
Miss Weddle with green fingerCollege Varsity Hockey team was ] intangible quantity may be, in can certainly surmise that Immeasur- 21. It was the team's second game nails—!
defeated for the first time In I able amounts of it have been injected into the Terrible Tigers of and second win of the season.
Saints preserve us. what is this
The score was made during the
several years. Westhampton Col- Death Valley.
hemisphere
coming to?
first half by Loretta Kuhn. Neithlege delivered the blow when it
On Friday, September 24, the preliminary game of the annual er team scored during the second
While
the
Sophs and Freshmen
defeated the blue and white team
were gnashing their teeth and
4-0 In an exciting tilt In Rich- Tobacco Festival featured the Richmond Spiders and the Hampden- half of the game.
Sydney Tigers. A mUOh-pUbliCiMd, .spirited squad left the campus that
The reserve team's third game putting their shoulders to the old
mond, October 23.
Friday
on "The Tiger Safari", but returned home with spirits some- of the season was against West- grindstone to win the annual
The team rallied to Its loss by
defeating Roanoke College 2-0 in what dampened after a crushing 40-0 defeat at the hands of Mer- hampton 's reserve team in Rich- Circus event, the respective class
mond Oct. 23 at 2 p. m. The score sponsors were beaming—and beta home field game. October 28. rick's minute-men backfield.
ting on the sidelines. So sure were
Miss Olive Her and Miss BrockThe following week the Bengals played host to their first Little- was 2-1 in favor of Westhampton.
enborough of the physical edu- Seven foe, Emory & Henry, in a rain soaked Homecoming game. The Faye Evans made Longwoods on a each of thier color's victory that
the stakes were unceasingly nut*
goal.
cation department took 14 LongWasps always manage to field a strong team, but were by no means
ed: the sky was the limit.
wood girls to the first Annual
Girls playing In the two gamRussian roulette, penny ante.
Tidewater Field Hockey Tourna- favored to up-end the Little-Seven Champion Tigers. Evidently, the were Nancy Hartman, Joan Wilment at Westhampton College. 1 Wasps didn't read The Tiger before the game, because they handed lard. Audrey Owen, Faye Evans. and two deck poker all bow in
The "Little Colonels" sponsored the Garnett and Gray a 20-6 drubbing.
Loretta Kuhn. Evelyn Rowe, Lucy humiliation to this most fabulous
After a week's lay-off the twice beaten Tigers Journeyed to Johns Thwing. Barbara Scott. Pearson of all btts between Mr. French,
the tournament which was held
October 29-30.
I Hopkins for a Conference clash with the Blue Jays. They returned Orymes. Becky Hines. Barbara who has shied away from all hues
The Longwood team defeated home on the bottom did of a 14-13 score in a game which could have Felthaus. Joan Ward, Shirley of above-stated red since the year
the Norfolk Division team 2-1 and easily gone either way. None the leM, the Tigers were not too Impres- Blankenship. Ann Wayne Fuller, one. and Miss W.. whose dyed in
the "Little Colonels defeated the sive against a team which lo.st to Randolph-Macon 27-0.
Barbara Benedict, and Patsy the wool red and white spirit is
Longwood team 2-1 in tournament
unquestionable. <It has been ruThen it happened. The team rebounded incredibly from their Hamner.
play.
mored that she has ordered a
third defeat and the practice sessions following the J H game were
complete shipment of new red
Colleges attending the meet
the most inspired of the year. A bus load of victory-hungry gridders
tank suits!"
were Westhampton. William and
Mary. Norfolk Division of William left Death Valley on Friday. October 22. en route to Westminster.
All in all the classes have en(Continued from page 1)
and Mary. Mary Washington, and Maryland, home of the Western-Maryland Green Terrors.
joyed the bet to the hilt:
The Terrors, who were leading Conference contenders, had never
Longwood.
The stakes are paid: Uie wager's
mer performances include roles in
After the matches had been before been beaten by an H-S team and were in the midst of one of "The Boor," "Death Takes a Holi- won—
completed, a committee selected a ; their more successful seasons. That was the set-up when the Tigers day," "The Long Christmas Din'As all the school has seen.>
Tidewater Team to play the Blue- took the field Saturday afternoon.
We can't pass up this chance to
ner," and "Romeo and Juliet."
ridge and Washington teams. ElWithin less than a minute after the opening whistle sounded, the
Florence Blake has been cast as say:
sie Wente and Clara Borum Mc- Tigers turned the tide and converted a winless season Into a successElvira .and has previously appearMiss Weddle looks divine in
Carter, 1954 Longwood graduates, ful one. H-S quarterback Jim Smith gathered in the pigskin on the
ed
In
"At
Liberty"
and
"Before
Green!
and Miss Elizabeth Burger, assistant professor of science, were opening kickoff and raced 93 yards for the first Tiger score in a stun- Breakfast." and has designed sets
ning 38-6 victory. It was the fuse that touched off their biggest point- for many plays.
selected for this team
Madame Arcati Is played by
producing explosion in recent years and set the stage for one of
Western-Maryland's worst tragedies in her successful football his- Dorothy Rrctor whose work on
Beautiful jewelry for those
lighting and in stage managing
tory.
has been outstanding. She will
If you really want something
To prove their point the Tigers made It two In a row last Satur- make her first appearance on the
day by white-washing 14-0 a strong Sewanee. Tennessee team that Longwood stage in "Blithe Spirit."
new?
special occasions . . .
held a 7-1 edge over the Presbyterians. The scoring punch was
Dr. C. L. s Earley, assistant
Something nice in stationary supplied by Quarterback Jim Smith, Fullback Cabell Rives, and professor of English, who is directCome in to Martin's today'
End Jim Overbey. and Hickey's host of hard-running halfbacks.
ing the play, announced that emSomething great
On Saturday, November 7, H-S will Journey to Brldgewater phasis will be placed on make-up.
where they will meet the Eagles in another Little Seven and Mason- outstanding sets, costumes and
We Have It!
MARTIN the JEWELER
Dixon contest. The following week they meet arch-rival Randolph- special lghtlng effects. Tickets
Come in to
Macon on the Death Valley gridiron, and on November 20. they wind for the performance will go on
sale November 10 at the price of
up the campaign by meeting Gullford College In Danville.
Southsides Today
79 cents,
We will offer no predictions for the remaining games, but we
; feel that this spirit that has carried the Tigers through their amazing
.comeback, along with a squad full of well-coached talent, should be
enough to carry the 1954 edition of the Hampden -Sydney football
team to a winning season.

'Blithe Spirit'

Capital Outlay
(Continued from page 11
tage modeled for students practicing homemaking. The ml
would be able to facilitate seven
girls with an apartment tot the
instructor. The location for the
house WOUld be the corner of Bufalo and St. George Streets and
could be constructed at an estimated cost of $35,000.
An additional classroom building forms the seventh request by
Dr. Lancaster. $400,000 WU Offered as the cost of such ,i construction winch would be built on
purchased land
Land and equipment purchases for all projects concludes the
final request The cost of such an
undertaking includes the remaining funds of $122,500.

LONGWOOD JEWELERS
It's not to early!
Christmas gifts for all—
Finest quality of silver,
china, that will make
lovely gifts!

COLLEGE SHOPPE
For the Finest
In Food
Welcome Students'

I dreamed
I emphasized
my curves in...

vims

COLLINS FLORIST
Send flowers for

Allo-ette

sentimentality
Call Collins Florist

WFLO

For the best in music

'The Record Show'

Monday-Friday

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

1:05-4 P. M.

Quickly, Comfortably, Dependably

by GREYHOUND
6-63

Nearly

The accent's on your figure...
but definitely! Allo-ette* molds

Everyone

your curve* sleekly, sun lv

GREYHOUND

Eats at

gives them s moit breathtaking
liftl Choose it now, in your

the

SNACK BAR
•OTTUD UNCXI AUTHOSrrV Of INf COCkCOU COMMMV sv

Come On Down!

Lynchburr Coca-Cola Bottling Company
k • r»th!«f»d trade-mark.

C '•" ™( COCa-COt* COMtAMT

One It >niiid
Way
Trip Winchester
Richmond
1.75
3.47 Alexandria
Lynchburi
1.30
2.35 Danville
Koanokr
2.60
4.70 1 • -Mii.-ton
Norfolk
3.45
6.25 (harlottrsvillr
Tax Included
Chance: Bus leaven Fai imille for (harlottrsvillr 11
4:1 5 IV M. Iri. & Sat.
ai d 8:15 P. M., Sun.

favorite fabrics. . from $2.00
4.30
4.05
2.55
2.50
1.65

7.75
7.30

4.r,o
4.50
3.00

A.M. Sat.

There is a maiden/orm
for every type of figure.
•— V.».Mf.«W.

Davidsons

:
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Longwood Pan-Hellenic
Plans Annual Workshop
Lorn wood Colli [i Pan-Hellenic
;iiion will eive BI hosl thia
. the annual
Pan-Hellenic Work
All '.
ea havini
mi n
Pan-Hellenic
a to attend the meeting
include Radford Collei i M
i
the 1
of Vir!' ndolph-Macon Woman'i
ind the C
William and Man R II rd
son and Randolph-Macon have
aeeepti d thi
delegate! to the convention William
cii Virginia were unable to end
< Ipenin
I Ion al if
;i in Saturday morning, the day
in will Include a
■■in 11

a,1 m i" 12 .i in . ,i tour of the

d campus from 12 noon

to 12 30 p in

and a luncheon

al Lon wood Hou le from 12:80 10
2 )). m,

Following the luncheon, the
group will return to the college to
meel for small group dlscussiora
of present Pan-Hellenic problems.

We have the cards
for all occasions.
Birthdays will be
happier with cards from
Gray's Rexall Drug

Club Plans Sale
Of Holiday Cake

Plum pudding and fruit cakes
,i will conclude b< ■■.ill be baked a
I th
1 «ai
tween 3 30 p m. and 4 p. m. when by the Homo Economics Club durthe d<
' Bible
.;■■ Thanksgiving and Christlummarlea from each
ina,
lion group's recording sec- The entire club will not only
fill "over-the-counter" orders
VI lyn Bell, nalicmal Al- from the stud at« and Parmville
pha Sigma Alpha president, will people, bu will also package and
Iver the keynote address.
mail the foods to other cities
! to overseas areas.
Is charges for these pack1 [i - i). Ing mailed by .he club

Who's Who

Continued trom page 1>

D

cents,

nd 1- a member of the Monoram Club. Cotillion Club, and

Pudding and cakes being ded for Thai
ig must be

Anne Carter Wendenbern from
Aylett is an art major. Last year
:i]i>> 1 dint of the junior class and thla v. ar is president
of Alpha Kappa Gamma. Her acalSO include Pi Delta EpSilon, A. A. Council. Student Government. F. T. A.. Cotillion Club.
Annual Staff. Monogram Club and
Alpha Sigma Alpha., social sorority.
Jackie White, an elementary
major from Norfolk, serves as
dent of House Council this
y ar and has previously held the
secretarial office of that organizaShe is a member of the PanKi Uenlc Council, Cot.lllon Club,
and Tlieta Sigma Upsilon. social
sorority.
Dot Vaden. from Danville, and a
el'in try major has served on
Student Government for four
During her junior year she
held the office of secretary and
this year is president of the Student Body. Dot is secretary of
Alpha Kappa Gamma and last
year was assistant business manager of the annual. She also holds
membership In Pi Delta Epsilon, F.
T. A.. Student Standards. Cotillion Club, and House Council.

those to be purchased for the
mas holidays must be ordred by N
2D. The price
of the fruit cakes will b." one dolQd he pudding a dollar and

Bd by N

18, while

LOST

T Sponsors First of Union Vespers

Jane Lloyd, of 82 RufTner. is
Union Vesper Services will take for the YWCA centennial which is offering a five dollar reward to
place November 14 in the Baptist
held this year. The Long- anyone finding the inside mechChurch, acording to Jean Carol wood YWCA hopes to send dele- anism of her watch. The parts
Parker, president of the YWCA. gates to both conferences.
were lost within the last week on
This service marks the first in
campus.
the series of vesper services to be
held this year. Following the program, the various churches will'
hold social fellowships.
Tlie Longwood "Y" has bren invited by Madison College to attend
a conference on November 13 and
Reigning Beauty
14. Theme of the conference is
v re Are You" and is to serve
as a preparation for the national
ttbly which is to take place
in Kansas. December 27 through
January 2. 1955, These confer51-54-60 and 66 Gauge, 15 Denier.
ences are included in a program

NYLON HOSE

Sizes

8V2

to

11.

Absolutely

First

Quality!
WILSON HOME
First Floor
& AUTO SUPPLY

'Continued I'oni page 1>
and cypress topped Bellosguardo
against the western sky. These
antique, purple shadowed hills
have been Dante s refuge, Galileo's observatory. Andrea Del Sarto's consolation. Browning's muse.
Unfortunately, such a fan:
fruitcake of Venice, Rome, and
Florence is only as much as imagination makes it If we had the
reality, we would have everything
and would lack that restless pursuit of perfection which makes
man a traveler and not a god.

97c pair

TOPS IN POPS

St. Mark's

1. Hey, There
2. Skokiaan
3. If I Give My Heart To You
4. This Ole House
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Sh-Boom
I Need You Now
High and the Mighty
Hold My Hand
Little Shoemaker
Papa Loves Mambo

Hike CHESTERFIELD best!
Appeoring in "Track 0f the Cat", a Worrier Broi. Production
in CinemaScope and Color

BEST FOR YOU... no cigarette can satisfy you like
a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination
of the world's best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos that are highest
in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.
Change to Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or
king size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the largest
selling cigarette in America's Colleges!

In the whole wide worldno cigarette satisfies like a

CHESTERFIELD
"
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